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About This Game

You - a man who has lost everything. Literally. Your life, your home, your memory. Opening your eyes you find yourself knee-
deep in snow in the middle of the forest. What happened? Who are you and where are you? - Unknown. You only know that

you are not alone here. Have you heard the saying - "Man to man - the wolf"? Now it works! And it works damn good! Do you
want to survive? - A few have managed to survive with their bare hands. Arm yourself and set your way. What happened to the

world around, and why world died - it is possible to find out the reason, but whether it is...is it the main issue today, eh?

- Siberia is severe. Siberia is cold and does not give life to the weak. Do you want to survive? -Be stronger of that lad
running with a riflein your direction.

- Your Home is now here. But in the view of all your home will quickly become tempting prey. Erect your new home,
strengthen and protect it.

- Nothing is eternal. And your weapon - perhaps the most loyal friend in this world. Take care of it, darn it, and it will
serve you well.

- Hand in hand. If you feel that you do not need anyone - be on your way. You're cool. But in most cases people do not
survive here bein all alone. A group of two people has the power and there will always be someone who will covered

your back.
- You - human. A human needs to eat, drink, dress...if you don't want Siberia to took you forever. Whatever happens,
whatever disaster has occurred, people were going in a hurry, and a lot of useful stuff left around. You have just to

look around.
- And Again: you - the human. You're not made of steel and kilometers on your feet will not be easy to overcome. Why

not use one of those cars that were left by hurrying people? All you need is to find some fuel, some battery, and
something, than you would use to ignite the engine.
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Currently we are working on develop this game. Thanks to you and your guests, we do "Survival" better!
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Title: SURVIVAL
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Early Access
Developer:
TB Games
Publisher:
TB Games
Release Date: 17 Apr, 2015
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English,Russian,German
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Save your money, game is dead and the devs are lazy. Survival on Facebook is back!!! (but now on Steam) :D

One of the best survival game I ever play!!

! THIS [BIG UPDATE] IS AWESOME !

But game need some fixes and improvements:
-Sometime just crash or freeze in middle of game..
-Need more stuffs on map and show the map
-If you can make separate ammunition and other items as well

I recommend the game to everyone who love Survival games !!!. Is this escape from tarkov?. Dont waste your money. This
game has been empty, broken and has russian cheaters all over it. They finally update the game, and do so by adding in DLC for
10$. Instead of giving us an update, those that paid for it.... they make dlc for their broken game.

Dont waste your time, this game is dead, it was never alive but its for sure dead now.. For having played this game over 200
hours and having experienced its first version and its evolution to the present stage I think I can write a complete evaluation.
First of all, SURVIVAL is aimed at players who are constantly looking for pvp and not looking too much at the visual quality of
the game (even if it improves as the game progresses). Indeed, even if the textures and 3d models are not exellent you will never
be disappointed by the tension that prevails in the servers of 30 players in deathmatch and 40 on squad servers on a map quite
diverse (schools, churches, factory, apartments, yards, bunker ..). The loot is quite present and you will not have to wait 1 hour
before finding a weapon. Besides the game includes many weapon models and the dev add frenquentely new weapons.
In terms of cheat the game has improved to have experienced the old version in which we could not do 100m without meeting a
Russian in underpants with ak and without forgetting the guys who put themselves under the map to swallow the face with
impunity. Now all this mess has been settled and for 30 hours played on the new version I can confirm that I did not meet any
cheater however this problem should not be forgotten for the next update.
If I had to notify a negative point it would be the craft that does not exist yet ..

To conclude I would say that SURVIVAL can satisfy you if you are poor, pvp enthusiast and not interested by awesome graphic
level.

Pour avoir jou\u00e9 \u00e0 ce jeu plus de 200 heures en ayant connu sa premi\u00e8re version et son \u00e9volution jusqu'au
stade actuel je pense \u00eatre en capacit\u00e9 de r\u00e9diger une \u00e9valuation compl\u00e8te. Tout d'abord SURVIVAL
s'adresse aux joueurs cherchant constament le pvp et pas trop regardant sur la qualit\u00e9 visuelle du jeu (m\u00eame si elle
s'am\u00e9liore au fur et \u00e0 mesure des MAJ). En effet m\u00eame si les textures et les mod\u00e8les 3d laisse \u00e0
d\u00e9sirer vous serez jamais d\u00e9\u00e7u par la tension qui r\u00e8gne dans les serveurs de 30 joueurs en deathmatch et
40 sur les serveurs squad sur une map assez diversifi\u00e9e (\u00e9coles, \u00e9glises, usine, appartements, chantiers,
bunker..). Le loot est assez pr\u00e9sent et vous n'aurez pas \u00e0 attendre 1h avant de trouver une arme digne de ce nom.
D'ailleurs le jeu comprend de nombreux mod\u00e8les d'armes et les dev en rajoutes de temps \u00e0 autre.
En terme de cheateur le jeu s'est bien am\u00e9lior\u00e9 pour avoir connu l'ancienne version dans laquelle on ne pouvait pas
faire 100m sans croiser un russe en slip avec une ak et sans oublier les mec qui se mettaient sous la map pour te rafaler la
tronche en toute impunit\u00e9. Maintenant tout ce\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665a \u00e9t\u00e9
r\u00e9gl\u00e9 et en ayant jou\u00e9s une trentaines d'heures sur la nouvelle version je peux vous confirmer que je n'ai
crois\u00e9s aucun cheater cependant ce probl\u00e8me reste \u00e0 surveiller pour les prochaines maj.
Si je devais notifier un point n\u00e9gatif ce serait le craft qui n'existe pas pour l'instant..

Pour conclure je dirais que SURVIVAL peut vous plaire si vous \u00eates pauvres, adepte de pvp et pas int\u00e9ress\u00e9s
par une qualit\u00e9 visuelle de folie.

PS: Je suis administrateur d'un groupe steam de joueurs fr si vous voulez jouer avec d'autre fran\u00e7ais: 
https:\/\/steamcommunity.com\/groups\/lsdsfr. Pretty decent after the huge update.
More like facebook version of the game. There still is some rendering issues but if you want a good challenging survival game
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with a lobby full of russians then go on. :D
8\/10. Could be a really good game but hackers are everywhere. Fix this issue Devs. This alone will kill the game. I will review
again .. Budget EFT with Vehicles and VOIP, for $5 its pretty solid, 10\/10 would get screamed at in Russian again.. I really
enjoyed the game before this new update... Now it's just a battle royale type thing with money, where people PURCHASE
weapons on a APOCALYPSE scenario... This was a great game when I first played it on facebook and later on steam for the
first time.

I would really play this again if the devs would make SURVIVAL a survival game again. No cash, no battle royale things, just
plain survival like the good old days.. Budget Early alpha version of Tarkov with Godless hackers like Raw Melody
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Good game, the old version was better (in my opinion) but this version is great too. Achivements are outdated and everyone
speaks Russian, but it's pretty much Escape from Tarkov for broke mfs.. While this is not a survival, but an ordinary shooter on
the UE.
But I believe that you will fix it <3. Nothing like the pictures or video. This game is really bad and boring.. I did never expect
that! I played the old version for 41.9 hours even once with the devs on a random encounter. The yellow sneakers gang will be
back soon!. With last update game is not bad.Graphic is better than before.and there is people on servers. Game was better in its
original state then this. its a tarkov rip that isnt even done well.

-Game has been downgraded from its original state.
-Microtransactions seem to be in the pipeline as it appears in stores and mainmenu
-shameless tarkov clone

To call this game a zombie game is correct they took something decent and killed it then brought it back as a grotesc mish mash
of retardation that just moans and waddles at ya.. your junk comes through you pants. The game is very good,but it need some
more updates and the wipes are VERY ANNOYING .
. It's low budget EFT, with VOICE chat and mad russian kids. 10\/10
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